Abstract. Hyperlipidemia or dyslipidemia is one of the most important risk factors for coronary heart disease. The purpose of the present study was to identify gene polymorphisms for assessment of the genetic risk for myocardial infarction (MI) in individuals with low or high serum concentrations of highdensity lipoprotein (HDL)-cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein (LDL)-cholesterol, or triglyceride (TG), thereby contributing to the personalized prevention of MI in such individuals. The study population comprised 2682 unrelated Japanese individuals (1796 men, 886 women), including 1113 subjects (869 men, 244 women) with MI and 1569 controls (927 men, 642 women). The genotypes for 164 polymorphisms of 137 candidate genes were determined by a method that combines the polymerase chain reaction and sequence-specific oligonucleotide probes with suspension array technology. Multivariable logistic regression analyses and stepwise forward selection procedures revealed that seven different polymorphisms were significantly (P<0.005) associated with MI in individuals with low or high serum concentrations of HDL-or LDL-cholesterol or of TG: the 190T¡C (Trp64Arg) polymorphism of ADRB3 in individuals with low HDLcholesterol; the 1018C¡T (Thr145Met) polymorphism of GP1BA, the A¡G (Ile646Val) polymorphism of AKAP10, and the -55C¡T polymorphism of UCP3 in individuals with high HDL-cholesterol; the -603A¡G polymorphism of F3 and the -11377C¡G polymorphism of ADIPOQ in individuals with low LDL-cholesterol; the 1018C¡T polymorphism of GP1BA in individuals with low TG; and the 4G¡5G polymorphism of PAI1 in individuals with high TG. No polymorphism was associated with MI in individuals with high LDL-cholesterol. These results suggest that polymorphisms associated with MI may differ among individuals with different lipid profiles. Stratification of subjects according to lipid profiles may thus be important for personalized prevention of MI based on genetic information.
Introduction
Myocardial infarction (MI) is a multifactorial disorder that is thought to result from an interaction between genetic background and environmental factors. Disease prevention is an important strategy for reducing the overall burden of MI, and the identification of markers for disease risk is the key both for risk prediction and for potential intervention to reduce the chance of future events.
Although various association studies have attempted to identify genetic variants that contribute to coronary heart disease (CHD) or MI (1) (2) (3) , the genetic components of these conditions have not been determined definitively. We previously showed that gene polymorphisms that confer susceptibility to MI differ between men and women (1, 4) as well as between individuals with or without major risk factors for atherosclerosis (5) . We further hypothesized that the association of polymorphisms with MI might be influenced by baseline lipid profiles. Therefore, we have now performed a large-scale association study for 164 polymorphisms of 137 candidate genes and MI in 2682 Japanese individuals with low or high serum concentrations of highdensity lipoprotein (HDL)-cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein (LDL)-cholesterol, or triglyceride (TG). The purpose of the present study was to identify gene polymorphisms that confer susceptibility to MI in individuals with different lipid profiles and thereby to provide a basis for the personalized prevention of this condition.
Materials and methods
Study population. The study population comprised 2682 unrelated Japanese individuals (1796 men, 886 women) who either visited outpatient clinics or who were admitted to participating hospitals (Gifu Prefectural General Medical Center and Gifu Prefectural Tajimi Hospital) between October 2002 and March 2005. The 1113 subjects with a first MI (869 men, 244 women) all underwent coronary angiography and left ventriculography. The diagnosis of MI was based on typical electrocardiographic changes and on increases both in the serum activities of enzymes such as creatine kinase, aspartate aminotransferase, and lactate dehydrogenase and in the serum concentration of troponin T. The diagnosis was confirmed by the presence of a wall motion abnormality by left ventriculography and identification of the responsible stenosis in any of the major coronary arteries or in the left main trunk by coronary angiography.
The control subjects comprised 1569 individuals (927 men, 642 women) who visited the outpatient clinics of the participating hospitals. They had no history of MI or CHD, peripheral arterial occlusive disease, other atherosclerotic diseases or other thrombotic, embolic, or hemorrhagic disorders.
The subjects with MI and the controls either had or did not have conventional risk factors for CHD, including hypertension (systolic blood pressure of ≥140 mmHg or diastolic blood pressure of ≥90 mmHg, or both, or taking antihypertensive medication), diabetes mellitus (fasting blood glucose of ≥6.93 mmol/l or hemoglobin A1c of ≥6.5%, or both, or taking antidiabetes medication), obesity [body mass index (BMI) of ≥25 kg/m 2 ], or cigarette smoking (≥10 cigarettes daily). Among the total study population, 1664 and 1018 individuals had low (<1.70 mmol/l) or high (≥1.70 mmol/l) serum concentrations of TG, respectively, and 748 and 1934 individuals had low (<1.03 mmol/l) or high (≥1.03 mmol/l) serum concentrations of HDL-cholesterol, respectively. The values for LDL-cholesterol were calculated by the Friedewald formula: serum concentration of LDL-cholesterol = (serum concentration of total cholesterol) -(serum concentration of HDL-cholesterol) -[0.2 x (serum concentration of TG)]. Among the total study population, 1920 and 762 individuals had low (<3.63 mmol/l) or high (≥3.63 mmol/l) serum concentrations of LDL-cholesterol, respectively. The study protocol complied with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Committees on the Ethics of Human Research of Mie University School of Medicine, Gifu International Institute of Biotechnology, and participating hospitals, and written informed consent was obtained from each participant.
Selection and genotyping of polymorphisms.
With the use of public databases, we selected 164 polymorphisms from 137 candidate genes (4) . Genotypes of the 164 polymorphisms were determined at G&G Science (Fukushima, Japan) by a method that combines the polymerase chain reaction and sequence-specific oligonucleotide probes with analysis by suspension array technology (Luminex 100 flow cytometer; Luminex, Austin, TX, USA). Detailed methodology for genotyping was described previously (6) .
Statistical analysis. Clinical data were compared between the subjects with MI and the controls by the unpaired Student's ttest. Qualitative data were compared by the Chi-square test. Allele frequencies were estimated by the gene counting method, and the Chi-square test was used to identify departures from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. In the initial screening, the genotype distribution of each autosomal polymorphism was compared between the subjects with MI and the controls by the Chi-square test (3x2). For polymorphisms on the X chromosome, allele frequencies were compared by the Chisquare test (2x2). Polymorphisms related (P<0.05) to MI were further examined by multivariable logistic regression analysis with adjustment for covariates, with MI as a dependent variable and independent variables including age, sex (0 = woman, 1 = man), body mass index (BMI), smoking status (0 = nonsmoker, 1 = smoker), serum concentrations of HDL-or LDL-cholesterol or of TG, history of hypertension or diabetes mellitus (0 = no history; 1 = positive history), and genotype of each polymorphism. Each genotype was assessed according to dominant, recessive, additive 1 (heterozygotes versus wild-type homozygotes), and additive 2 (variant homozygotes versus wild-type homozygotes) genetic models, and the P value, odds ratio (OR), and 95% confidence interval (CI) were calculated. We also performed a stepwise forward Table I . Characteristics of the subjects with low or high serum concentrations of HDL-cholesterol. 
Data for age, BMI, and serum LDL-cholesterol and TG concentrations are the means ± SD.
- 
Results
Polymorphisms related to MI in individuals with low or high serum concentrations of HDL-cholesterol. Characteristics of the subjects with MI and the controls who had low or high serum concentrations of HDL-cholesterol are shown in Table I . For individuals with low HDL-cholesterol, the frequency of men, BMI, and the serum concentration of LDL-cholesterol were greater, whereas age and the prevalence of hypertension were lower in the subjects with MI than in the controls. For individuals with high HDL-cholesterol, the frequency of men and the prevalence of smoking and diabetes mellitus were greater, whereas the prevalence of hypertension was lower in the subjects with MI than in the controls. The Chi-square test revealed that 10 and 13 polymorphisms were related (P<0.05) to MI in individuals with low (Table II) or high (Table III) serum concentrations of HDL-cholesterol, Table II . Multivariable logistic regression analysis of polymorphisms related to MI in individuals with a low serum concentration of HDL-cholesterol. 
OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval. Multivariable logistic regression analysis was performed with adjustment for age, sex, BMI, smoking status, serum LDLcholesterol and TG concentrations, and the prevalence of hypertension and diabetes mellitus. P values <0.005 are shown in bold.
- Table III . Multivariable logistic regression analysis of polymorphisms related to MI in individuals with a high serum concentration of HDL-cholesterol. 
OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval. Multivariable logistic regression analysis was performed with adjustment for age, sex, BMI, smoking status, serum LDLcholesterol and TG concentrations, and the prevalence of hypertension and diabetes mellitus. P values of <0.005 are shown in bold.
respectively. Multivariable logistic regression analysis with adjustment for age, sex, BMI, smoking status, serum concentrations of LDL-cholesterol and TG, and the prevalence of hypertension and diabetes mellitus revealed that the 190T¡C (Trp64Arg) polymorphism of ADRB3 (dominant and additive 1 models) was significantly (P<0.005) associated with MI in individuals with low HDL-cholesterol (Table II) , and that the 1018C¡T (Thr145Met) polymorphism of GP1BA (dominant and additive 1 models), the -55C¡T polymorphism of UCP3 (dominant and additive 1 models), and the A¡G (Ile646Val) polymorphism of AKAP10 (recessive and additive 2 models) were significantly associated with MI in individuals with high HDL-cholesterol (Table III) .
We performed a stepwise forward selection procedure to examine the effects of genotypes for the polymorphisms identified by the Chi-square test as well as the effects of age, sex, BMI, smoking status, serum concentrations of LDLcholesterol and TG, and the prevalence of hypertension and diabetes mellitus on MI (Table IV) . For individuals with low HDL-cholesterol, age, sex, and the ADRB3 genotype (dominant model) were significant and were independent determinants of the prevalence of MI. For individuals with high HDL-cholesterol, sex, the GP1BA genotype (dominant model), diabetes mellitus, the AKAP10 genotype (recessive model), and UCP3 genotype (dominant model) significantly and independently influenced MI.
Polymorphisms related to MI in individuals with low or high serum concentrations of LDL-cholesterol.
Characteristics of the subjects with MI and the controls who had low or high serum concentrations of LDL-cholesterol are shown in Table V . For individuals with low or high LDL-cholesterol, the frequency of men, BMI, and the prevalence of smoking and diabetes mellitus were greater, whereas age, serum HDLcholesterol level, and the prevalence of hypertension were lower, in the subjects with MI than in the controls.
The Chi-square test revealed that 14 (Table VI ) and 6 (data not shown) polymorphisms were related (P<0.05) to MI in individuals with low or high serum concentrations of LDL-cholesterol, respectively. Multivariable logistic regression analysis with adjustment for age, sex, BMI, smoking status, serum HDL-cholesterol and TG concentrations, and the prevalence of hypertension and diabetes mellitus revealed that the 1018C¡T (Thr145Met) polymorphism of GP1BA (dominant and additive 1 models), the 677C¡T (Ala222Val) polymorphism of MTHFR (additive 2 model), the -11377C¡G polymorphism of ADIPOQ (additive 1 model), and the -603A¡G polymorphism of F3 (dominant and additive 1 models) were significantly (P<0.005) associated with MI in individuals with low LDL-cholesterol (Table VI) , and that the 1454C¡G (Leu125Val) polymorphism of PECAM1 (additive 2 model) was significantly associated with MI in individuals with high LDL-cholesterol (data not shown).
We performed a stepwise forward selection procedure to examine the effects of genotypes for the polymorphisms identified by the Chi-square test as well as the effects of age, sex, BMI, smoking status, serum HDL-cholesterol and TG levels, and the prevalence of hypertension and diabetes mellitus on MI (Table VII) . Sex, serum HDL-cholesterol concentration, the F3 genotype (dominant model), AGER genotype (recessive model), ADIPOQ genotype (dominant model), and the UTS2 genotype (recessive model) were Table IV . Effects of genotypes and other characteristics on the prevalence of MI as determined by a stepwise forward selection procedure in individuals with low or high serum concentrations of HDL-cholesterol. Table V . Characteristics of the subjects with low or high serum concentrations of LDL-cholesterol. 
Data for age, BMI, and serum HDL-cholesterol and TG concentrations are the means ± SD.
-
significant and were independent determinants of the prevalence of MI in individuals with low LDL-cholesterol, whereas sex and serum HDL-cholesterol concentration significantly and independently influenced MI in individuals with high LDL-cholesterol.
Polymorphisms related to MI in individuals with low or high serum concentrations of TG.
Characteristics of the subjects with MI and the controls who had low or high serum concentrations of TG are shown in Table VIII . For individuals with low serum TG, the frequency of men, BMI, and the prevalence of smoking and diabetes mellitus were greater, whereas age, the prevalence of hypertension, and serum HDL-cholesterol level were lower in the subjects with MI than in the controls. For individuals with high serum TG, the frequency of men and the prevalence of diabetes mellitus were greater, whereas age and serum HDL-cholesterol were lower in the subjects with MI than in the controls. The Chi-square test revealed that 11 (Table IX) and 8 (Table X) polymorphisms were related (P<0.05) to MI in individuals with low or high serum TG concentrations, respectively. Multivariable logistic regression analysis with adjustment for age, sex, BMI, serum HDL-and LDLcholesterol concentrations, and the prevalence of smoking, hypertension, and diabetes mellitus revealed that the 1018C¡T (Thr145Met) polymorphism of GP1BA (dominant and additive 1 models) was significantly (P<0.005) associated with MI in individuals with low serum TG ( Table IX) , and that the 4G¡5G polymorphism of PAI1 (recessive and additive 2 models) was significantly associated with MI in individuals with high serum TG (Table X) .
We performed a stepwise forward selection procedure to examine the effects of genotypes for the polymorphisms identified by the Chi-square test as well as the effects of age, sex, BMI, smoking status, serum concentrations of HDL-and LDL-cholesterol, and the prevalence of hypertension and diabetes mellitus on MI (Table XI) . For individuals with low serum TG, sex, serum HDL-cholesterol level, the GP1BA genotype (dominant model), and hypertension were significant and independent determinants of the prevalence of MI. For individuals with high serum TG, sex, serum HDL-cholesterol concentration, age, and the PAI1 genotype (recessive model) significantly and independently affected the prevalence of MI.
Polymorphisms significantly related to MI in both multivariable logistic regression analysis and the stepwise forward selection procedure for individuals with low or high serum concentrations of HDL-or LDL-cholesterol or of TG are summarized in Table XII. Table VI . Multivariable logistic regression analysis of polymorphisms related to MI in individuals with a low serum concentration of LDL-cholesterol.
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OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval. Multivariable logistic regression analysis was performed with adjustment for age, sex, BMI, smoking status, serum HDLcholesterol and TG concentrations, and the prevalence of hypertension and diabetes mellitus. P values of <0.005 are shown in bold. Table VII . Effects of genotypes and other characteristics on the prevalence of MI as determined by a stepwise forward selection procedure in individuals with low or high serum concentrations of LDL-cholesterol.
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- Table IX . Multivariable logistic regression analysis of polymorphisms related to MI in individuals with low serum concentrations of TG. 
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OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval. Multivariable logistic regression analysis was performed with adjustment for age, sex, BMI, smoking status, serum HDLand LDL-cholesterol concentrations, and the prevalence of hypertension and diabetes mellitus. P values of <0.005 are shown in bold. Table X . Multivariable logistic regression analysis of polymorphisms related to MI in individuals with high serum concentrations of TG. 
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Discussion
We examined the relation of 164 polymorphisms in 137 candidate genes to MI in individuals with low or high serum concentrations of HDL-or LDL-cholesterol or of TG, given that interactions between gene polymorphisms and lipid profiles may be important in the development of MI. Our results suggest that polymorphisms associated with MI may differ among individuals with different lipid profiles, although the underlying mechanisms responsible for these differences remain to be elucidated. Given that lipid profiles may themselves have genetic components, these components might interact with gene polymorphisms associated directly with MI.
The 190T¡C (Trp64Arg) polymorphism of ADRB3. The ß 3 -adrenergic receptor (ADRB3) is expressed predominantly in adipose tissue and plays an important role in lipid metabolism and the control of metabolic rate (7, 8) . The receptor mediates cathecholamine-induced lipolysis and thermogenesis in adipose tissue, both of which are important processes for the control of energy expenditure and body weight (9) . The 190T¡C (Trp64Arg) polymorphism of ADRB3 was previously shown to be associated with obesity and insulin resistance (10), the capacity to gain weight (11) , and the age of onset of type 2 diabetes mellitus (12) . It has also been associated with obesity and type 2 diabetes mellitus (13) as well as with CHD (14) in Japanese. These observations have thus implicated ADRB3 as a candidate susceptibility gene for CHD and MI. We have now shown that the 190T¡C polymorphism of ADRB3 was significantly associated with the prevalence of MI in individuals with a low serum concentration of HDL-cholesterol, with the C allele representing a risk factor for this condition. The effects of this polymorphism on both insulin resistance and the development of diabetes mellitus may account for its association with MI.
The 1018C¡T (Thr145Met) polymorphism of GP1BA. The glycoprotein Ib-IX-V complex is the major platelet surface receptor for von Willebrand factor (15) . This complex plays a key role in the adhesion of platelets to injured vascular subendothelium and mediates shear stress-induced platelet activation, suggesting that it might also contribute to the development of thrombosis (16) . The 1018C¡T polymorphism of the glycoprotein Ibα gene (GP1BA) results in a Thr145Met substitution within the binding domain for von Willebrand factor. This polymorphism was previously shown to be associated with CHD (17) or with MI or sudden cardiac death (18) , with the T allele representing a risk factor for these conditions. We also previously showed that this polymorphism was associated with MI in hypertensive individuals (5) . These previous observations are consistent with our present results showing that the 1018C¡T (Thr145Met) polymorphism of GP1BA was associated with the prevalence of MI in individuals with a high serum concentration of HDL-cholesterol or in those with a low serum TG level, with the T allele representing a risk factor for this condition.
The A¡G (Ile646Val) polymorphism of AKAP10. The A¡G (Ile646Val) polymorphism of the A kinase anchor protein 10 Table XI . Effects of genotypes and other characteristics on the prevalence of MI as determined by a stepwise forward selection procedure in individuals with low or high serum concentrations of TG. Table XII . Summary of polymorphisms significantly (P<0.005) associated with MI as determined by multivariable logistic regression analysis and a stepwise forward selection procedure.
gene (AKAP10) has previously been associated with age, with the frequency of the G allele being lower in older (>60 years) than in younger (18-39 years) individuals (19) . Analysis of an independent sample indicated that the Val variant of AKAP10 was associated with a decrease in the length of the P-R interval on the electrocardiogram. The Ile646Val polymorphism of AKAP10 is located in the binding domain for protein kinase A (PKA), and an in vitro binding assay revealed that the extent of binding to the RIα isoform of PKA was ~3-fold greater for the Val variant of AKAP10 than for the Ile variant (19) . This change in the affinity of AKAP10 for the RIα isoform of PKA resulted in a shift in the subcellular distribution of recombinantly expressed PKA-RIα. These observations suggest that changes in the subcellular distribution of PKA-RIα caused by variation in AKAP10 may be related to cardiac dysfunction (19) . We previously showed that the A¡G (Ile646Val) polymorphism of AKAP10 was associated with the prevalence of MI in Japanese individuals without hypercholesterolemia (5), and we have now shown that this polymorphism was significantly associated with MI in individuals with a high serum concentration of HDL-cholesterol, with the G allele being a risk factor for this condition. The underlying molecular mechanism of these associations remains to be elucidated.
The -55C¡T polymorphism of UCP3. Uncoupling protein 3 (UCP3) is a mitochondrial transmembrane carrier protein that is predominantly expressed in skeletal muscle and has been proposed to regulate energy metabolism (20) . The -55C¡T polymorphism of UCP3, which is located in the promoter region of the gene, has been associated with the risk of obesity (21) . The T allele of this polymorphism has also been associated with an atherogenic lipid profile and a lower risk for the development of type 2 diabetes mellitus (22) . We have now shown that the -55C¡T polymorphism of UCP3 was significantly associated with the prevalence of MI in individuals with a high serum concentration of HDLcholesterol, with the T allele representing a risk factor for this condition. This is the first demonstration of an association of this polymorphism of UCP3 with MI, although the underlying molecular mechanism remains to be elucidated.
The -603A¡G polymorphism of F3. F3 (tissue factor or tissue thromboplastin) is a 47-kDa transmembrane glycoprotein that plays a key role in the atherothrombotic process, with the F3 content of plaques appearing to predict their thrombogenicity (23). F3 is not normally expressed by circulating blood cells or vascular endothelial cells, but its expression is induced in monocytes and endothelial cells by a variety of stimuli including proinflammatory cytokines (24) . The G allele of the -603A¡G polymorphism of F3 was previously associated with an increased abundance of F3 mRNA in monocytes (25) . We previously showed that the G allele of this polymorphism might affect the prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus in the Japanese population (26) . We have now shown that the -603A¡G polymorphism of F3 was significantly associated with the prevalence of MI in individuals with a low serum concentration of LDLcholesterol, with the G allele representing a protective factor for this condition. In contrast to our results, a previous casecontrol study suggested that the G allele of this polymorphism was associated with an increased risk for MI in Caucasians (27) , possibly because the higher plaque levels of F3 associated with this allele lead to an increased risk of thrombosis (28) . The discordant results might be attributed to the stratification of subjects by lipid profiles in the present study. The relation of this F3 polymorphism to MI thus requires further evaluation with large populations of individuals with various coronary risk factors.
The -11377C¡G polymorphism of ADIPOQ. Adiponectin (adipocyte, C1Q) is an adipocyte-derived plasma protein that accumulates in injured arteries (29) and inhibits growth factor-induced proliferation of vascular smooth muscle cells (30) . The plasma level of adiponectin has also been found to be lower in individuals with type 2 diabetes mellitus or CHD than in control subjects (31, 32) , consistent with the notion that this protein is an important modulator of insulin sensitivity and resistance (33) as well as of atherosclerosis (34) . The -11377C¡G polymorphism of ADIPOQ, which is located in the proximal promoter region of the gene, was found to be associated with type 2 diabetes mellitus in Swedish Caucasians (35) . An Ile64Thr polymorphism of ADIPOQ was also shown to be associated with metabolic syndrome and CHD in a Japanese population (36) . In addition, we previously demonstrated that the -11377C¡G polymorphism of ADIPOQ was associated with the prevalence of MI in Japanese without hypercholesterolemia (5) . These various observations implicate ADIPOQ as a candidate susceptibility gene for CHD and MI. We have now shown that the -11377C¡G polymorphism of ADIPOQ was significantly associated with MI in individuals with a low serum concentration of LDLcholesterol, with the G allele representing a risk factor for this condition. Effects of this polymorphism on both insulin resistance and the development of atherosclerosis may account for its association with MI.
The 4G¡5G polymorphism of PAI1. Plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 (PAI1) is the primary inhibitor of both tissue-type and urokinase-type plasminogen activators (37) . The plasma concentration of PAI1 is correlated with variables associated with insulin resistance syndrome including obesity, hyperinsulinemia, and hypertriglyceridemia, and PAI1 is also an acute-phase reactant (38) . The 4G¡5G polymorphism of PAI1, which is located in the promoter region of the gene, is a common single-nucleotide insertion/deletion polymorphism that affects gene transcription (39) . The plasma concentration of PAI1 has thus been shown to decrease according to the rank order of genotypes 4G/4G>4G/5G>5G/5G (40) . The plasma PAI1 level was also previously shown to be increased in patients with CHD (41) and to predict future coronary events in individuals with angina pectoris (42) or with a history of MI (43, 44) . A meta-analysis of nine studies (mostly case-control studies) revealed a moderately increased risk for MI in individuals with the 4G/4G genotype (45) . We have now shown that the 4G¡5G polymorphism of PAI1 was significantly associated with the prevalence of MI in individuals with a high serum concentration of TG, with the 5G allele being a protective factor for this condition. Given that TG is stored in adipose tissue, which secretes PAI1, the interaction of this PAI1 polymorphism with adipose tissue metabolism may account for its association with MI.
Study limitations.
Given the multiple comparisons of genotypes with MI in the present study, we adopted the strict criterion of P<0.005 for significant association in statistical analysis. It is not possible, however, to completely exclude potential statistical errors such as false positives. Validation of our findings will require their replication with independent subject panels. It is also possible that one or more of the polymorphisms associated with MI in our study are in linkage disequilibrium with polymorphisms of other nearby genes that are actually responsible for the development of this condition. Furthermore, the relevance of the identified polymorphisms to gene transcription or to protein structure or function was not determined in the present study.
To conclude, our present results implicate seven different polymorphisms as being associated with MI in individuals with low or high serum concentrations of HDL-or LDLcholesterol or of TG. Determination of combined genotypes for these polymorphisms may prove informative for assessment of the genetic risk for MI and may contribute to the primary, personalized prevention of this condition.
